
The Awful Ch i ld. 

Prefix. 

"Perplexed student ct art seminar: If you can't give rne truth give me fac ts, and 

if you can't give me facts give me gossip. " 

O.K. this started as a letter until I thought I was becoming a permanent paid up 

member of the League of Disaffected Letter Writers to Journals Everywhere . 

At that point it c ould hove stopped; however a compul sion persisted to address some 

of the issues raised by both the article "Critics and Doormats" ard by the 

problematic siteing of the whole performance kit and caboodle. The iss ues that 

bemuse me are twofold: The position and placement of Performance Art in its 

cu l tural context, and the language of its crit ical discourse, the second of which I am 

already transgressing. However, the concern here is to consider some as pec ts of the 

first while trying to keep a sly eye on the second. 

An Over-Extended Me taphor .. .. . . . . 

The child of mis-matched parents, Performance Art (named some say by Miller out of 

Nutall) is heir to an uneasy alliance between modes of representation, the title itself 

conferred as if the parents (read: practitioners) were hopeful of prov iding a family 

background (read: history) which would ensure that the infant made its way in the world 

supplied with the proper references which at least would lead to an accounta ble place 

within the institution of arts patronage It seems that at all costs the child must be 

circumspect and responsible, in spite of those blots on the escutcheon (blemished 

emblems) which feature in its pre - history. After all i ts forbearers were to be found 

lurking in the melancholy allegoric presentc tions of the Court Masque the Grand

Entrance and the Tournament In these e vents the dominance ofa scenario of Power

(even when at the overthrow of Roya list pageantry the same mode is es tabli ished in 

"the name of the people implies both the suppression of meaning and the scopic
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dominance of the spectac le, the reading of whose codes provides a collusion with 

Destiny. Even the I ibidinous spaces of fa irground or circus hove been ca refu lly 

located as fringe excesses just outside the civic decencies of the city . It is both 

in relation to these modes and in the attempts to subvert them tho t the Awful Child 

has had to negotiate a living. In the eclecticism of the times it may ha ve 

ransacked some of the devices inherent in these practices in order to formula te 

current procedures, namely in the relationship with the spectator and the quos i

narrative mapping of objects as signs to be read in a spartial sequence, and in the 

hermetic procedures of this reading which both permits and c ontrols an interweaving 

of private and pub! ic meaning in the architecture of events. The prima ry re buttal 

of this strategy hos been articulated by Jean Jacques Roussea u in his let ter to 

d'Alembert on Spectacles wherein he proposes the spectacle of specta tors the mse lves 

whereby on authentic voice (as opposed to the rhetoric of the actor ) woul d be that of 

the crowd inscr ibed upon the empty place . Such ore the c h ild's dramaturgico l 

ancestors. its predecessors in the sphere of visual arts intermingle prec isely in this

context of on arch itectura I and optic allegory, whose practice was to e sto bi ish a 

precise and visually maintained order of representation which supported the ritual

distance of events produced at Court, and placed them within a unified fra me . 

Earlier ways (and those outside Western culture) hod been differe nt, pa r t icularly with 

regard to the experience of the viewer. The mul t iple actions and the pile ing up of 

structures which is an obvious feature of mediaeval pictorial convention imp lies a very

different pattern of movement from the recipient, who is presumed to be active within 

the site. However at none of these times hod our child been born. A more 

immediate lineage is to be found with in the confines of the historical avan t-garde and

the procedures of modernism whic h lead eventually to both the need to name a nd thus 

to def ine the critter, a problem child precisely because it represents the to ii end of a 

tradition which despero tel y tries to promote it as a front runner. 
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Down a nd Out in Paris and New York (and other olaces). 

"Modern ism" might be seen as the production of a esthetic investment in a period of 

late cap italism and thus as an en te rpr ise which insists on re-defining the speculator 

as one who not only determines the maint·enance of value but also, in the name of 

individualism , proposes the utopian and non-util itarian worth of the investmen t. 

This c urrently is an accep table viewpoint, but one which oversimplifies complex 

structure of the movement. It is more valucble to ackno wledge th e variety of 

strategies which kep t mode rnism alive as an issue long after its short initial im petus, 

when many of its leadirg practitioners (Pica sso fo r instance) abandoned its original

revolutionary premise for one which supplied a seemingl y end less c ommodity of 

decorative and interchargeable forms. The early impulse of modern ism wos to 

establish a radical discourse with estab lished modes of representation, and to establish 

a movement with great pote ntia l for the critical deconstruction of dominant ideo logy 

in the real hope of establishing a non-hie ra c hica l dtstribution of pictoria l means 

(precisely in the introduction of collage as a visual re-ordering which coul d displace 

the ce ntre -poi nt). By the mid 1920's this progra mm e had been partially eroded by the 

re-establishment of the a rtist as Master, and the master- work as a partic ular kind_ of 

property. The battles of modernism we re waged between the determ inism of Stalinist 

and Fasc ist populism and th e l iberal belief in the value of Mankird (rather than plain 

man) and the freedom of individual creativity . It is in this context tha t the various 

manoeuvres of doda and surrealism must be seen. In both movements the incorpora tion 

of popula r ente rta i nment conventions, and the consta nt vying for a su perior position 

between their literary and visual expone nts continued toexernplifyan internal c risis in 

modernist practice. This is nowhere mo re apparent than in 1·he uneasy liaison between 

the official surrealist group and the French C.P. It is impossible to ignore the 

dichotomy of endeavouring to bo th maintain a closed sys tem of art and a popula r voice 

of activ ism, whic h c reated the need to es tab lish a means of represe ntation where 

performance could prov ide a mediation between these opposites. It is here that the

first attempts to define a "performance art" ore to be locared . 
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However this is to run ahead, since the moment of articulation for the art/ life 

duality was undoubtedly the '60 's. Before arriving a t the Post War (W.W.11) 

peregrinations of the art world it is possible to define two ma in stra nds of 

development in performance the one deri ving from those experiments beginning

with Mallarme and the location of language in space, an enterprise whose literary 

strata include s Tzara Breton and Marinetti. The other strand stemming from the 

plastic e xper iments of constructiv ism and its practitioners early involvement in a 

theatre concerned with t·he forma l codification of space and rno·1ement as a kinetic 

element in pictorial ism. The work of Oskar Schlemmer at the Bahous is exempla ry 

of this endeavour. Together with kinetic expe r iments at the Baha us, Germany in 

particular prov ided a climate whe re the encouragemen t of callisthenics (a moveme nt 

which ironically fulfilled both the Nazi cri teria for displays of health and strength, 

end the Popular Front's Sponsorship of the people 's spectacle) became a basis for a 

burge oning dance movement_ e xemplified by Mory Wigman, who in turn had her

example in Isadora Duncan. Elsewhere it was in the area of ballet that th e interaction 

between art and performance became most clearl y acceptable to the en! ightened 

consumer, doubtless a membe r of the audie nce for "Parade" . It is,here, fol lo wing 

the example of Diaghilev that the decorative possibilities of the liaison became 

scandal ously approa c hable. The theatre of the spoken word was more concerned to 

pursue means o f revitalising classics or in the continuation of genres such as melodrama 

and Force. At such points that it tokes over popular forms it is to accom modate them in 

its own eiitism. Ca baret, street parades, sports al I became fuel to art is tic endeavm: r 

which inserted them into the cultural locations of museum and opera house . The use of 

an unspecific and other - wordly mis-en-scene stemm ing from the rheor ie s of Gordon Craig 

led directors such as Copeau to produce spectacles of stupendous re iigiosity whic h found 

their culmination in the Nuremberg Rally of 1937 andits coda in the architecture of the 

Rockfeller Mall at Albany, New York. Afte r the suppression of experimen ta l 

theatrical activity in Russia, Brecht almost alone o f !egitima te Theatre practitioners 

faced the inherent disjunctions in trying 1·0 work out a practice which addressed both 

modernism and political needs. Obviously there are many cross-overs including the 

area of e xpressionist drama, which includes the work of Kokoschka for example, and 

indeed in the resurfacing of allegorical modes within such work. Give n the 

coex iste nce of these concerns it ca n be seen that the continuance of the figurati ve 
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tradition was one where the perfom1e r (whom ight we! i be seer. to have transgressed 

the space of the model was welcome. Above all these rearrangements im plied 

quest ions abou t the site of the spectator, a concern wh ich was to haunt the ar ts 

until the 70's and wh ich Duc hamp was to use as the bas is of one of his few public 

lectures. "The Creat ive Act " where both the problem of closure a nd the revisionism 

o f history a re acknowledged . "The creative ac t is not pe rforme d by the artist alone

the spectator bri ngs the work in contact with the external world by deciphering and 

in terpreti ng its inner qua lifications and thus adds his contribution to the crea tive act

Th is becomes e ven more obvious when posterity gives its final verd ict and sometimes 

rehab ii itotes forgotten artists". By 1957 when he gave the lecture at Houston 

Duchamp had pub licly given up artmaking while tr ue to his dictum that work should

become secret he c o ntinued to construct Etant Donnes which when revea led in 1969

disrup ted current crit ical discourse (what could be said of it'.) a nd Formed a n 

exempla ry work for what became known as "post-modernism". Bu t between the 

conc erns about art as a closed system and the endeavour to prese rve formai ism as one 

means amongst many in the open market, the hiatus of World War II realig ned the 

bounda ries of western art. 

The Sea ttering of the Scene. 

The breakirg apart of Europe in the late '30 's led to the immig ra1·io n o f artists who had 

in one way or another embraced modernism . Art se rves the dominant ideology and in

Germany and in Russia the sanct ioned mode of representation was again figurative 

and naturalistic Bri tain, both by v irtue of its c loseness to the European troubles and

possibly because modernism had neve r found much c omfort in a c ountry whe re art M1S 

stil l largely defined by the acade my and by the crafts movement gathe red a few of the 

disp laced, but more mode their way to the then neutral and distant shores of America

O ther rea sons than a sa fe distance made the U .S .A., an attractive set t ling ground, 

some of them o re obvious, some more or less suppressed. (For example th e implicit anti-

semit ism in muc h of British Governmenr polic y from '36 to the late '40 1s). Links hod 

been forged with America from as early as the Armoury Show of 1913 , and tours of 
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European companies and by individual ortis rs in many media had conl inued through 

the '20's and early '30's. The pop ula r myths of America were poient in Europe 

throughou t the pe riod, ar.d expatriate s were we ll known in the art circles of Par is 

and Berlin . Amer ica too had a tradition of a ssimi lation of immigrants into the

ma te r ial ist struc ture of its socie ty. The de-secu larisation which is to be see n in the

development· o f Am er ican art form s , in dance fo r ins ta nee, ma y be large I y due to

this successive settling of the cou ntry. The International Art Ma rket, a nd indeed 

International Style, was to become wel I e stablished in the New World Ame r ica 

of fe red a recognisable and similar form of patronage to that of the major European

deo lers, ar t investors a nd critics . By the early da ys of the War, Brita in was

beg inni ng to establish a different system of pub I ic support, which eve ntua I ly in the 

a dve nt of the brave new world was to be transformed into the Arts C ounc il. Perhaps 

the mos t· important effects of the spl i t from Europe can be seen in the connec t io n that

was quite soon made with modern dance in America, and the virtua I ex tine tion o f th is

activity in totalitarian Europe . Lucinda Chil ds ha s suggested, in the course of a n 

interview, that th is constirutes a central difference in the post-war de velopmen t of 

performance arts on the two cont inen ts, with America further developing links

between the fine arts and dance, and Eu rope being more infl ue nced by la nguage and

the theatre . 

Victory in Europe, Vic tory in Japan , Onward and Upward

The nature of these rea lignments and the changes in those fragile balanc es between the 

practice of art and of politics, a balance whic h had been endeavoured by Breton and 

by such projec ts as W .P .A. in the '30's - are c omple x and can only be broadly nc, ted 

here . But, it is necessary to outline the social and poli tica l d ifferenc es on bo th sides 

of the Atlantic since th e accommodation of these in the specter of post-w:ir arts brings

us to the point where "performance art " is finally named. 

The Uni ted States emerged from W.W. l I . , as a v ital, booming , polit ico! powe r. 

Beginning to enjoy an economic ups wing which wou ld have been unimaginable in 1939, 
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the U .S .A. was ab le to purs ue a national image as de fende r of freedom and 

international champ ion of ind ividual ism and Faith in the Future. Since 

modernism was the only art movement e limi nated by both Nazism and Stalinism, 

it became inevitab le that th e new liberal bourgeois would assimilate it by default

(in the pages of Life magaz ine ) as an e xamp le of those virtues which it appeared to

exemplify, while preserv ing the e xisting conserve t ive system. Pre-\'tOr interac tion 

with le f t-wing politics was eroded both by prosperity a nd by the ineptness of the 

Ame r ican Left in formul ating a coherent policy to mee t this abundance. The influence 

of surrea I ist theory dwindled as their presence faded in the retur n to Europe. In their 

place an indigenous the ore ticalI bas is for a n elitist, a po l itica I o va nt-ga rde was

formulated to take the p lace of the now weary School of Paris Indeed by the '50 's 

the po lemic and praxis of the pre-war art-social movements was virtually sil enc ed. 

The new all-American artists and critics proposed a l iberal art of force, spontaneity, 

aoo universaiity (whereas W . P .A. programmes had directed artists to particul ar social 

interventions In opposition to the Par is ia n virtues of e !ego nce era ft and closure , 

the N ew York School e xpound ed the pr imacy of rough edges, macho style and utopian 

optimism. The very stance of Abstract Expressionism, that of the action ar tist, mode it

a viable front for Cold War propaganda in 1·he name of Fre edom when exploited by the 

political and now powerful museum establishment. The au thenticity of the individ ual 

artis ts resided in their announcement o f the near impossibility of description in the visual 

repertory, the world was beyond recognition, unspeakable in th e wake of the Holocast 

or unrea chable in the hope of Beyond In place of that endeavour, the post-war

Amer ican arts pursued a practice based on presence , one which was to prove 

interna tionally successful in the promotion of galleries , entrepreneurs and governme nt 

agencies . By the mid '60's the hard-edge school was able to find wall-space in the 

offices of mul ti-na tionalI corporations, and the macho style had been modified to include 

notions of speed, urbani ty and calculated casualness which mirrored the corpora te style 

both of operation and dress. To a large deg ree Europe beca me the rec ipient of these 

legacies from Marsha II A id and the dollar market. 

Eu rope itself however preserved its own notions of representation in spite of the dominant 
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trend. flattened both phys ically and psychically by the pulverisation of the ½Or, 

and beset with both the prob le ms of re-buiidirg national iden tie s and alignments 

these already shatte red couMries were to be the bottle grou nd fo r the Cold War. 

Ideological issues between East and West which had been suppressed in orde r \·o 

overthrow Fasc ism again resurfa c ed, no longer however as local confrontations , but

as a spects of ideological intervention from overseas in orde r to win hearts and minds

to e ither major system. With in th is context it is not unreasonable to see the links 

between , for e xample, the West German economic miracle" and the g ro wth of 

col lectors and curators happy to accommodate art from the New World , whilst at the

same time laying the foundations for a revisionist synthes is between abstract and 

"european" expressionism to rise on the swel l of the international market. The freedoms 

of modernism had in turn become a means of repressing other art practices in 

particuiar the now poli ticaiiy suspect procedure of figurative representation . In the 

process of re - establ ishing itself as a legitimate painterly expression, figura t ion used 

the l ive performer as a step to the rehabili tat ion of both naturalism and expressionism. 

In Western Europe there arose on apparent pos t- w r dichotomy between the private 

funding of the or\·s and the growth of state subsid y. in Britain the Arts Counci l became 

firstly the custcdian of national "standa rds" for the established arts, both fine and 

applied, and subsequently extended to incl ude "fringe" activities . While appearing

to offe r an open funding situation, this institutional control of means undoub tedly 

managed to contain the practice of the ar ts into acceptabl e parameters, particularly 

since the real concerns of the governing bod ies a re little different from the speculotive 

morket golle ry . The main difference from the U .S.A. in fundingand development has 

bee n in the area of theatre, bal lets and opera , where the ova ilabi! ity of a re la tive 

stable econom ic base ha s pe rmitted the growth of a large number of pe rmanent companies, 

a situation which has no real equivalent in the States. However, th e price for this has 

often been en imbalance of expenditure in favour of the notional companies , and the 

syphoning of experiment in to styl istic exercises for the revamping of classic texts. The 

work in these areas has shown a similar plural ity to that in architecture and in bo th the 

resurfacing of allegoric devices has been a notable trend, one which shou ld cause no 

surprise give n the framework in which they operate. The literary bias o f the work is
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paramount particularly so in Eng land, a nd the visual elemenl·s more often than not 

are relegated to an illustration of the wr itten work . Even in the wordless domain 

of ballet a subtex t of melodrama or farce remains fo r the dance to interpret. Indeed 

it is particularly in the realms of ballet and opera that underlying f igurative and 

expressionist narrat ive procedures are to be found. 

If the reac tion from established drama in Europe brought about a vig orous alternative

theatre , which included the impor tan t thea tr ical and practical work of Grotowski in

North America the impulse to extend the fo rmal interactions of the arts stemmed more 

from the visual arts. Even the geography of Manhattan enhanced this; the closeness 

of do wntown urban space made for d irect social and working co-hab ita t ion. By the 

early '60 's the reaction ago inst the "gestural" excesses of abstract expressionism both in 

London and New York led to an attemp t to bring the excesses of c onsumer imagery under 

the control of abstraction, and at the sa me time led to a bullish art- market both in 

private investment and in the ga lleries. The pleasure of e xc ess was that enough 

fronting and energy (in terms of a fairly genera! optim ism) were available to pursue 

alternative ways of pu tt ir,g art together. This is not to say that individual pract itioners 

could avoid having to sc ratch for a living, but bo th entre preneurs and the art-publ ic 

were more mobile in the ir willingness to accept site specific work and the extensi.on of 

presence into the realm of performance. In 1961 the equ ivalent of Oldenbergs "The 

Store" on East 3rd Street would have been the presence of similar work in Stepney

Together the infl uenc e of eastern thought on many of the prime-movers of the period, 

an intere st in communications theory and the sp ii !-off avo ilab ii ity of tec h no logy 

formed the r ight conte nt for happenings and events . Particularly in the stil I a ctive 

Fluxus movement was this methodology dispersed. Work ing on both continents its 

members provided a link which eventually developed into a s teady flow of diverse

artists , poets, composers and performers across the At lantic. (The Living Theatre , for 

example, brought back to Europe a reworking of much of its Artaudian heritage ). In 

San Francisco and in New York new choreographic developments were bei ng made by 

Ann Halpin, and by the Judson Dance Theatre, concentrat ing on non-hierarchal 

structures, task or ientated movement, and non-theatrical gesture; walking running etc. 
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Judson in particular , fo r the br ie f per iod of its e x istence, . was a venue where 

da ncers, composers, painte rs, e tc. , c reated a var iety of non-matrixed and non

specialised performance . That i ts paricular basis for co-operativestructure now 

seems bou nd to fai lu re does not invalidate the c hore cg ra ph ic d iscover ies . It does 

howe ver make c lear that the a po lit ical structure of the mod e rn ism from which it grew 

was unable to sustai n g roup dec is ions a t a point where each pract itione r d esired to 

e xpa nd the ir individuality It is at th is point that performance a rt " begins to be

named wi th the interven t ion of the performer (often so lo) inl·o the a rt- worl d , its

lofts, ga lle ries, and its publicat ions. 

It is t ime however to quest ion the simplistic view whe reby the inl·erve n t·ion of the 

performer in to the domain of art a utomatically forced a close r in:e rac tion betwee n 

" " nd " 1 ·f " h • 1 t · • · I f h 11 art a I e w I s ma into 1n 1ng c ontro o t, e ove ro , context . Who tever its 

in itia l e xpectations it may weil be that the defi n ition of this par t·ic ular ge nre -,,vit h in 

a p lurality of art activities has led to a si tua t ion whe reby pa int ing ard sculpture hcve 

be en re-established a s prec ious artifacts by the ve ry a c t of separation the spectator 

being seen now as one who shops with in a ll the d epartme nts of s ty le . 

A t las t, the Christen ing of the Awful Ch il d .. 

The growing crisis of containment in modernism a rd its a tte mp ts to include a var iety 

of other means led on the one hand to the need to realig n the ma rket structure so that 

th e a rtifac ts of painti1t3 and sc ul p ture would surv ive as origina l and desira ble 

possessions and, on the other, to the a rt h istorical re v ision of op inion in rela t io n to 

suppressed modes of representation. lt the re fore became necessa ry to de nomimte a 

place for t·hat activity in whic h si te a nd d ura tio n we re the defi n ire modes. !t was th us 

possible to accommoda te the prese nce of the performer (i n th is case a no n--0ctor in so 

much as the role played was of an "au thentic self" ) within the discou, se of visual 

modern ism - while as a corol la ry to this its thea trica l en terprise c ould be deflned 

within those criteria wh ich proposed the re-esio blishment (howe ver fragme nted ) of a 

narrative and figurative reviva l. In both cases the dominant institutions fo r promoti1t3 

ar t we re quite able to absorb the il legit imate offspring , whic h was see n to ha ve 
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justification in history. 
factor

The common ~ in the two fom ii ies being that of an 

original and aut·hor itative voice , whether that of a Laurie Anderson on the one

hand ora Gina Pane on the other. 

I ho ve spoken of these issues of lineage at some lergth and hove largely a voided 

specific reference to individual practitioners It seems to me that it is the 

pre rogative ofa magazine devoted to "Performance" to fulfil this specific function 

in the con te x t of those issues which I have tried to delineate The particular wc rk 

of practitioners in performance a rt" needs to 6B treated with core and with adeq ua te 

resea rch and detailed information . it is a sign of immoderate defensiveness to avow

that ones relationship is only o m ng st the partisan The practical dangers of 

m isreprese nto t ion in an area wh ic h (I ike it or no t) re I ies on pub I ic subsidy can do 

irreparable harm. The issues are clea rly not about the constituents of a readersh ip 

but accuracy of articulation. This is porticulcrly relevant at a time of prol iferation

in written work on performance. indeed it becomes necessary to point out that a 

conside rable body of writing now exists on the subject, and much of it is now 

documented. No doubt it is the aura of a performer/ pe rformance which remains afte r 

the work . This is contingent on those aspects of modernism which this ar t icle endeavours

to address . 

However I would contend that at this point in its decline the modernist enterprise and 

its revisionist consorts have indeed made space for the transition between art and I ife, 

and in so doing have become a series of imaginative strategies which ore best 

exemplified in the cool appropriation of styles: Bahaus, Futur ism etc., in the music 

business and in the gestural protest of the H .block prisoners If perfo rmance is seen to 

be the dominant aesthetic model for the '?O's, works which literally "took place" and

which assumed a priv e leged position of the spectator/ consumer , then l propose tha t i t 

is the quality of absence (~hat bugaboo of representation) which is now dominant. Ir. 

a post-modern world exemplified by Western Europe and the U .S .A . whose prima ry 

means ore non-humanist and non-utopian the question of on authentic and origina l 

voice is redundant. II- is the T .V. screen playing continuously in an empty room which 

offers a clue for the '80 's. In this event the differentiation of categories specified in my 

prefix cease to carry rneanirg. 




